Your mission matters
Manage your entire workforce from one accounting system
Using the Human Resources, Payroll and Employee Web Services
modules, you can manage your entire workforce directly from one
fund accounting system. These solutions were developed
specifically for the unique reporting and communication challenges
that nonprofit and government organizations face.

STREAMLINE WORKFLOW PROCESSES
Integration with the Human Resources module provides quick and
easy reporting (including FMLA and EEO), tax form population and
complex benefit plan calculations.
Additionally, you can streamline workflows through your
organization by scheduling pay raises, review dates and benefit
plan adjustments.

ON-DEMAND EMPLOYEE INFORMATION
With the Employee Web Services module, you can reduce
informational requests and provide employees and managers with
24/7 self-service web access to their pay stub, timesheet entries,

Good fund accounting
meets the complex fund
tracking and flexible
reporting requirements
that are vital to a
nonprofit's continued
ability to serve its
community.

benefits information and other important employee messages.

HELP EMPLOYEES MOVE FORWARD
Using the Payroll module, you can produce timely and accurate
pay for the employees who propel your organization's vision.
Generate fully allocated accounting entries, and keep
comprehensive employee records that are fully tax compliant for
both State and Federal forms.
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Abila MIP Fund Accounting
Human Resources, Payroll and Employee Web Services
With the ability to control the tools and features you need to manage your organization, you can eliminate duplicate
entries of employee information between multiple solutions and focus more time on advancing your mission.

Abila Authorized Partner I DWD Technology Group
Luc Lothamer I Systems Consultant
llothamer@dwdtechgroup.com I 800.232.8913 I www.dwdtechgroup.com
Contact us for more information or a free software demo.
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ABOUT ABILA
Abila serves strategic leaders and managers in dynamic
nonprofit organizations and government agencies
through high-value grant management, fund accounting
and large scale fundraising solutions.
Organizations trust Abila to simplify and
streamline processes in order to perform their
best work and focus on delivering their unique
mission.
For Abila, it’s personal and backed by a team with more
than 30 years of experience dedicated to helping
organizations achieve their vision.
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